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Combining Multipole Data. 

Lea Michelotti 
Fermilab’, P.O.Box 500, Batavia, IL 80510 

1 Introduction. 
From hne thmogh December of 1980 physicisIs at the Magnet Teat Frcilily 
(MTF) a1 Fermilab measured the Gelds of forty-eight Main Ring dip&a. 
Tlrcnty-.ix cd these were TlP .t)r,c m~gnct~. rhm physic., apertum UC 
rectanglea rilh rounded cmmcn, mu~hly 1.1 inches tall by 4.5 inchen ride. 
* hnrmonk probe umpled rho map&c field dthcae m*anela at three Iwr 
*iona mpanld by one inch; the probe’s radios wan 0.6 inch. (See Figure 1.) 
Aa the probe mtl(ea, *bockin~ coils- abtnct the eontribation from the 

F&m 1: Gemnetry of the mqmlic Seld measmements 

ma~netb dipole field Corn the signal. Fourier t~slorming the %oidual* 
or ‘e,mr’ Rid Glten out ita harmonic content, the maltipolea. Txeoty- 
he nomd md akev multipla were sooted at each of the tbm locations. 
Shtisticd errors Mmciated with them data were estimated by taking one 
hundred mcuarw,,er,ta at one l.x.tion of one map,ct. Perhaps - 40 of the 
174 mdtipoles recded for each m.gnol, rm aui%ciently above the n&e 
to be meaningfuul. 

We .d- hem the problem of combiih~ Lb. infornmtion fro,,, these 
lhrn scln of data. 

&lore beeinning, it is worthwhile to review the fundamental raaumption 
which sopports the entire dicosaion: that the mqnctic Beld b well repro. 
sented by a complex ladytic fuzistion. Within a sourccfree region, bori- 
sonta! snd vertical componenta of a aatic magnetic field, 8(i), must ~atiafy 
homogcnmu. Marwe” eq.l.tiona: 

(1) 
Were it not for the last term in E+(I) th ay -odd look identical to Cauchy- 
Riemann equations for a ontpuamder family of u~alytir functiona 

C(*) E Lb(z) +i&,z) 

of the complex argument z s II + ira; the (real) rviable ZI (noppssed) 
would only Iabel the individaal members of thin family. One way to jnatiry 
ignoring the unvmnkd term ia to usurns Iaqitudbd *ymmetry, mo that 
aB,/az, = 0 identically. This mends .lmost acceptable meear the center of 
the msgnet. hot becomn lcsl so when one end ofthe probe extenda beyond 
the edge of the mqnet. Horeva, re can we&en this lo&condition to the 
&bdA& = 0, vhm A& ia the diRcmnce in 8s between the endpoints of 
the probe, by integrnthg the 6eld over the len@b oftbe probe. Since 8. w 0 
at both ends, this jwtik repntiq at k-t the integrated trsnm*rrr 
components with LO lndytic function. Arguing that the pmbtand, mom 
importady, the particle ban--i kctully sensitive only to inkpmted Eelda 
completes this he of reasoning. 

2 Methods. 
We shall describe thm methods Tar combining moltipok data which may 
be useful vmder possibly ditk-ent assumptions: (1) multiple Iceddown, (2) 

wpmti b 1h Ulli.enlti- Rnr.rd A”wi.tiom. Inc. m&t c.,mt,ut .,a ,,I. U.S. 
DeP.rlInnt d Entry. 

npansioa in orthogonal functions, and (5) Gctitioua sources All three are 
phenomenologic~-that ia, they employ only the obau*ed data--and are 
ucdingly hmple, yet to do vxncthing mom exact would require a full 
mmpvter model of 1hc magnet. 

1.1 Method of Multipole Feeddown. 

The %bvioua” appmsch to this problem employs the feeddown eRect lor 
multiplea, by which translating a quadruple inducea a dipole field, trans- 
lating a ~xtupolc Ldaca qcladrupole and dipole fields, and ea forth. Begin 
by d&ning complex maltipolcs c&.), naluwtcd at I-, u the cocfficicnts of 
s Taylor exxpamion of 0 abo.t G. 

c,=, = B.,*.) &,zJ,* - I.)” PI 
r=o 

C” e s,,+in,, 

We havt aUmcd for the puibility that the reference dipole field. S., may 
depend on q,; b. and “n are the wurl normalied %,ormal” and %kew” 
somponent~ of the multiple. There ia a Linear relationship between the 
mdtipolcs at the c&in and those at any other point of nfemnce. 

m w 
E.,Ol~e~,0l=‘=a,a,~c,,ol,.-=.+*.,~ 

.=a *=o 

= wo1g i. ( ,: ) ew1] k - %Y PI 

F.qostin~ this to the erpanaian in h.(2) provides the connection, which is 
written rompactly .sing matrix ootation: 

4%) = M,.JcPl , 

M”+-) = ( ;.%,o,,&(..l, ( : )*:-” :; :: 

The loll drtn set is erp-d by adjoining the matrices M(+l) and M(-I). 

(a) = ($+) w 

Data reduction would than cooaist of truncating this aptem and applying 
lincu rqression, weighted by the c&nnted statistical erron, to 5x the cc. 
e5cicnts, c(O). 

1.1 Method of Orthogonal Expansion. 

The porcr tic. of E-q.(l) is the nntud way to expand functiona analytic on 
a cindwqetue: in putieolu, the basis functiona (z-z.)” M orthogonal 
over circles centered at r.. To mabe this more precise, let D mpreacnt 
the onit disk in the complex plane and let , and g be two complex-valued 
functiona defined on D. We de&e the scalar product between I and 9 in an 
obvious way: 

lI.s40 E //, d-WlW&, , 

where d.,(z) = (i/l)dr’ * dz is the n.t,,ral area nwaaure over D. It i. ceay 
to verify that (,)D inducea a metric and that 

,z”,z-% = &m. 

Thq the udytic faction* p.(z) = -9 kmn an otihonormal 
hmily O”er D. 

F.x more impxtmt than orthogondity - xhich, alter all, can br forced by 
. Crun-Schmidt procedure - ia the property o~complctenesa: the functions 
pm form a complctc basis for expandi~ functions analytic over the unit disk, 
brt not otw 6 edonplc. (In order to simplify the geometry, we nhlll ignore 
the munded cornen .nd treat the awewe M a simple ,&angle.) 
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Fig- 2: Vertied midd field ce.ko,rted using the Method of Sowccs. 

The pmbkm of !indiw a componding set of basis functions, say $.(z), 
vhkh M both mlh~o..l .nd complele over a ,ect.ng.,ar domain, R, can 
be molved by constructing a conformal *nnshmUion, +), which mapa the 
interior of R onto the nmit disk, D. U we bevr such a mq+dng, we cm t&e 

d.l.) hi4 = K4ulr),l_ I (4 

for the” 

W-s+.& = //l W, I WV& I’ ~‘W,i.l+,, 

= /L,=, 
dA(*,dk44r, = 4, 

Th*t the met of hncliona (&) k compklc over R follorx* bnmdialely from 
the obnervation lh*t they uc confomdy r&led, via E&.(l), to the met 
($9.). which is compkle 0v.x D. 

we ccmc.,r”cl the lrmarormatin +, in twostep. Fin,, the Wciemtrauaa 
elliptic fonction 

WI., = PC. I WI>4 
maps I mtangk oldimension 2wl x ?w2 in the qdu~oc into the b&plans, 
hlw] < 0. Second, the M6bilu mapping 

u+ic Y = 7, v - IC f red. posititi*e 

t&es the hti.phe into the anit disk. Combining the two gives us the 
desired conlormll IranaSxmation: 

.+,= ;;y:-y+j: (6) 

The parmctm ut md WI UC bxed by the dimensions oftbe rectangle; the 
value al c determines the point Lbat mapa into the origin. Riemann’m fsmoua 
Mapping Theorem aware aa th*t no simpler conformd tranabmw.lion cx- 
i&a which hkcs rectangles into circles. 

The procedure no- roold be .a followa. Expand C(z) over the r&angular 
lpcrlorc vccardin~ to 

Cl4 = 2 dA.(4 . 
n=o 

with +. &n by Equationa (4) and (5). By Tsylor expanding G, equi~,,~nt,~ 
&, aboat r, = -LO, +I ~edc*.,op,inearequationsrelatin~ the cc&&nt~, 
go, to the data, c&c,). These are muncatcd, .nd the gn obbttied, r,a Mare, 
by linear qreasion. 

Xi Method of Sowces.r 

&cmae G is M analytic lunction, it can be represented by a Cwcby integral, 

G(z,=&f~ , 

around the ~perhre’a bormdq. This WC ~ppmxbmte ritb a Riemmn sum. 
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Figure 3: Vertical residual field aL scan hcigbk 0.4 inches. 

The com~kx numbers I. c.” be tho.ght of as Gctitioua sources placed on 
Lhr edge. of the phyaica, aperture. If xc -*rite M individue, term m 

&+iB, = + IWklin -iel + Wkllh + ihl I 

then it is obviooa that R&j L inlcrpreted an an clcclric currant, md Im\lk] 
u L line density of mynetic monoplea located at ut. (To me this WI- 
rapondence, Cnply apply S~okea’s theorem to Maxwell’s cqurtiana in the 
omd way.) 

Mewkt~ Peld r&tip&s at m point. G, unounta to Taylor expanding G 
.baut Lb*, p&e. 

L= 1 
i - Ik (~-z&(~*-sJ 

= -f&&J’“l~-~l- 

cl~,=~[-t~(~)‘+‘r~]l~~-,” 

We identity the coefficient of (z - I*)” with the &’ complex magnetic mul- 
lipolc. ( 5s E+(Z). ) 

B.WC”(4 = -q (&)“+‘r& 

The Bclitiooa U)MS 1, M obtained by weighted linear regrrasion on the 
data, after vbich the field can be evaluated wing Eq.(B). Aa an additional 
eon~twint, we net the dipole component exactly to SCIO at the origin. 

w)=-&~I*/“t31 L 
This rdecln the dipole aobtractio~ from the data and focoaaca &be numerical 
pmcedv.c on the reidmal Bcld. 

3 Calculations. 

The l&toy of applying these idera to MTF data XM thin: Empbaais was 
pled !3rmt om imphmenling the most obvious approach, &be method of 
Mdlipok Feeddown. The me inpedient moat ewentia, to ill applicability 
is rapid convergcnec of the mmmation that appeara inside the qoare bracket 
in B,.(S). h ,mrlicn,u, .o mud be mnl, enough 60 that the factor z:-“ch (0) 
offmls the divewence of the biiomicl cocficient. Unfoort~nately, thin was not 
the eye: oS.ets d +I inch were I,, loo ,qgc lo m&c kaddoro D viable 
l ppmach. Experimentation with a &ding memory Kdman filter, done in 
the hope of developing an -plotic pmcedure. proved unable to surmount 
thi pmblem. 

The Method of Somrcca VW tied next, and it worked xc,, almosl im- 
mediately. After this amcm, the ongoing derclopment of the Method ol 
Orlhogond Expmtion wm scoppd; no cakulatians were carried out using 
lhi third approach. 

Fiiom 2 iUultratn one ofthe rdculations carried out on data from a Main 
Riq dipole (ADM2.35) tmin~ the Method of Sources. The 4id Line shows 
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a midphc mcm (a = 0) of the vertical component of the interpolating ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
residual &Id, a~ cakolatcd from &q.(B), normalimd lo lo-’ of the dipole 
field; tbr three dsabed lines show the resulta ofsumming the three moltipok I M indebted to J.D. Bjorken for l ncooraging me to abandon the bope- 
rria at r. = -l,O, md + 1 inches. (Dipole 6cld o&eta at fl were se, lea strucglc to make Feeddown rmk and move on to another approach. Ray 
by the intvpolatinr field; the - 10.’ variation in B.(s) was ignored.) The Hanfl and Peter Masur provided me with useful inform&m on trat procc 
intcrpohting field matchca each series out to abou, ball M inch from its durea et the Magnet Teat Facility. Lee Theriot helped me to access the data 
eater, xhue the scriea cxpao~ion abruptly faib. It alao doea an ucelient on magnet ADMZ85. 
job ofmmotbly aplicing the three data sets tc@her. The interpolating &Id 
itself ia wad only La about fl.5 inches; it cannot be used for cxtrrpolation. 

We can se from thin picture why, apart from the eonwrgcnce problem, 
Feddown WL~ dwmed to frilnre. The two regions of omlap between the 
seriecexpandd &Ids arc ex,rmmly small, and in one of them the cxpansiona 
do rat agm. It woold have km imposaiblc for the method to work mdm 
mch conditions. 

In Figore S the botiootal mm is done 81 1 reekal he&b1 of 0.4 inch” 
from the magnet’s midplane. The e&lion continues to interpolate mtoothly 
1hm.h the d.ta even though there is nor no overlap between the three m 
ties. A number of other ee.m of both horimntal and vertical Gelds pmdoced 
kniluly encouraging rmulla. 
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Pipare 1: Compviao. between kc seta of fictitiooa sooumcs for interpolatir,g 
the residual field. 

The interpolating field of Fii 2 ww calculated wing 18 sooorcm, 10 
c.ssociatd with each horiontal edge and 3 with each wr,ical edge, while that 
of Ficorc S wed a mnfigoration of9 (horison1e.l) and 1 (vdical). The results 
ve shoal independent of these numbers. To demonstrste this inxnsitivity 
further. Bve different arrangementa of sources. M compared iti Figure 1. 
The aclod aotmx doea for the -9 and 4” case, nomalimd by B.(O), ue 20 20 + + 90 90 . . 
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Fig- 6: Values of the aowes obtained n&q the 3 and 4” conflgoration 

illustratd in Figure 5. Almoat alI the significant sowcea driving the error 
Bcld fell on the left and rich1 edg” oftha aperture; ,he information contained 
in the original data has cklively been encoded into twenty (real) numbers. 
No .tteempt vaa mde to optimii the plaecmcnt or number d u)urces_ My 
objective hm ww only to demonstrate that a, lea, one of these methoda 
coold be made to work on ac,u.l da,& taken at MTF. 


